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APPLETON'STHE SUN, STATE EXCHANGES. JACKSON & BELL,
'-

TO THE DEMOCRATW-COXSEBYA-TI- YE

PABTT 0? X0RTJI CAXO-L1X- A.

The State Executive Commit! congratu-lat-- s

the DeroofraUc-ConserTUv- e party of
North Carolina upon the result of Hie recent
Congressional election at the North. The
elections ck-ari- j indicate, three things which
are of consequence to ua : First, that the peo-Ji-e

of this country aie disaUs!ie3 with the
lltpublican party and are unwilling for the
Republic u leaders to afflict us longer with
their ruinous measures and fraudulent prac-
tices . Second, that the N aUonal do not meet
with popular favor, and, aa a separate organ!
zation, have utterly failed to imprea them-
selves upTm the country .; and lastly, that the
stir of the Democratic party is still in the
ascendant, and the people are looking to that
party as the only one capable of restoring
pnwparity to the country, andble to admin-iterth- e

jrovemment on those Constitutional
and juAl principles, which are eswnOal alike
to the happineo of .our citiaens and to the
perpetuity of our iiistitutioiw. Thu in' the
elections "held in eight Sutes the Republicans
have lo&t'-twelvw- members of Congress; the

Ed!sonTc Domestic Lljrhtnlnjr. i

Xevwrk Advertiser, Oct. 18-Men-
lo

Park is put to. its trumps, and for
once the presiding genius of that scientific
suburb is in a corner, and must force the
lightning to do his bidding even under
circuaastaeces difficulty.- - In
ordinary circumstances the world is dis-poa-

ed

to be,4 very lenient to invp-ntors- and
it is'pretty wellknown.that at Menlo Park
there are a grent many things in transitu
between ' conception and success, some of
which may le iailuxes, some are merely ex-

perimental, an'i others' will achieve the ends
aimed at. The people are interested iu all
of themut the people have no right to
demand-success..- it-i- s in Mr. ldison loth
to deserve, and achieve it, and his past is
the best prophet of hi? future. In the mat-
ter of electric Krrht, however, Menlo Park
is committed. - If its presiding genius has
'publiehed nothing, over his own signature
he has given all ihat has gone oat the validity
of his authority. The statement have been
so full and e'xilicit as to create a panic in
England andj nock down gas stocks here
twelve per cent. In interviews with re-

porters he hns asserted that he had
achieved success, and was only waiting to
secure the pateats in England and France
to be ready to make it public. The light
has,been. shown in his haUpf science, Menlo
Park is very ?oon to be ,illuminated and
the Professor has visited Albany with a

view to the iiiiimination of the Capitol.
Verily .the .phijosopers stone been
found" Whatever the .magician of Menlo
Park touches vith his wand turns to gold.
There is a worid-wid- e difierenc'e between
hi3 experience? and those of past inventors.
Many' have died ' in debt and some in
prison. Goody ear Lad his bed sold from
under him. and Morse had to beg his way
to fame. Wiih Edison ".all is changed.
Obliging reporters trurnin t his deeds to
the four quarto s of the world, and people
wait as thv waited at the gates oi Temple
of Delphos Capitalists- - stand ready with
any amount of money to gd into anything
Mr. Edison proposes, and if that genteman

TELEGRAMS AND SO FORTH.

It was deemed- - unnecessary, in our pros-
pectus, and a!in favour first issue, to tell
the public that'll trxSc would take the
Associated Press imports, early or late. We
thought 4rytojay regarded these reports
awjndespensable to a
It seems w-we- mistaken. Candidly we
avow 1 oui1 mistake,!, and now publish the
fact to the world that The Sux pays, for
and prints the midniebt report, the most

MWSfMfA cit7- - This
report appeared in the first number dfTin
Star, issued yesterday- - It appears to-da- y.

sNo paper in, ? "Wilmington enjoys a mono-
poly of these reports, and no paper should.
Competition? fair and squarej is the life

I of he wspaperB as well as of trade.

THE NATIONALS.
' ',' - ". I .;I i t 'o tibii n '

.What is National Greenbackism ? An
oufgrowth of discontent The times are
slightly feverish politically. In such periods
the vaearists always elbow their way into
prominence. As much Greenback doctrine
as is safe for thr-countr- is held by the
Southern and Western Democracy, and

'Will 'probably be incorporated into the Na-

tional platform in iSb.0. Vagarists, how-

ever, will not wait and see they will not
even observe what is going on under their
eyes. If they wonld, they would cease
from pursuing a phantom. There is cer-

tainly . nothing to be. gained, but every-
thing can bo lost, by setting up the Green-
back image in Dan. Now is the time to
recare the defeat of the mOney-polists- , of
the Kasti ' I f ever they can be routed

it must be under the free flag
of the 1 Democracy. There is nothing
attractive to a .reflecting man. in con- -
templating .division in the ranks of
th6se ' who hayc ideas, or some ideas, in
common on the financial issue. Let the
Democratic wing of the Nationals, then,
pausesee what their course inevitably leads
to. if persisted in, and turn, ere it be too
late, back to their true friends and Ithose

with whom they have natural affinity
We do not fear that the Nationals; will

be strong ' enough to defeat a. single Con-

gressman- in North Carolina' this year.
Their strength has probably been exaggera-
ted. : Yet we dislike to see some good,men
assist in a work, the inevitable tendency of
which is the recuperation of the dying Rad
ical party. That is all.

RUSSELL AND CANADA!'.

Arcades .amho. Just look at them.
Here is Russell, pretending to have left
the.RadicaL party he once professed to
kvrg so .welland which he assuredly served

'

with all hisirrior and ability. Here is
; CanajBay, clinging' to hist old love apparent- -

ly with sublime confidence in its power to
retrieve its ruined, fortunes. They are
doubtless playing, a little game of hide-and-see-k.

But .like the juvenile amuse- -
' ment of that name the hiding is only
behind the door or" the sofa.' A very little
seeking reveals the whole programme.
Judge Ruasell is a sort.f human ostrich,
buryinjg 5 his "head in the sand while his

i feathers show where the bird sits in fan-

cied security. A.h; Daniel, you must
"come" to judgment." That nomination
only brings you nearer to the day oi reck-

oning. You cannot change your "spots'
; Such a record xis yourp is not easily blotted
ou Js it; uncharitable to say that it can
never be forgotten ? Recall your acts as

'
leader at home' and ir. the Legislature.

. Were your political associates men in whom
the people reposed confidence? Did you
brave the displeasure of Holden and his
fellow conspirators in proposing at any
time, with earnestness, a more moderate,
humane and honorable J course than was

; pursued by the Republican" party ? Were..
you not in full feather with these foul birds
of night?

Questions aside, look at Russell's figure
n our District and State politics. "Con-

sider how he has played adviser-genera- l to
the worst men politically in this sectiori
hoy they leaned on him, despite his youth
and inexperience how until now. he has
led xhem in every contest save when Can-ada- y

bv Neill McKay perfonnejl that duty.
Reflect Upon his conduct as Judge when
white men and Democrats stood but slight
chance to secure their rights through his
rulings and ebifer dicta. ! This morning
The Sun does not propose to shine op de-

tails, but it will do so a little later. S uffice

it now to point to theburly figure of"Dan-ie- L

the beloved," late of the Radical party,
and how of it as far as any man knows ; to
direct attention likewise to Canaday, the
left-hand- ed nominee, put m the field by the
executive committee. .

We'have spoken freely of Russell : let
us glance at the other man. Who W. P.
Canaday is it is hardly necessary to inform
our public. Not that he is an overshadbw-ing.figur- e

in our politics. He is an' acci-

dent; ,Ie plays perhaps the second fiddle,
though nominally the leading, violinist of
the Radical orchsstra His chief celebrity
is due to his shrewdness. He knows how
to work up --the colored voter. That is, he
did know. We doubt if he can be altogether
as successful as .he has been in he past
Afi COngressionat aspirant he carries
with him, so to sneak, the prestige of fail- -

ure. He takes around with him the aroma
of defeat No man can! successfully face
the oddSihe fight3 unless he has political
ability of the highest order. How then
cari he overcome these odds with ; the
memory of past Waterloos lingering in the
memory of the people ? - His only use in
the cauVass, as far as we can see, is to hold
the. truly loyal together until the day .of
election, when it is hoped Russell's flank
movement with a disciplined corps of Na-
tional Greeribacfcers drawn from the Demo-
cratic ranks will have strength enough,
united : with the Radicals, to beat Col.
Waddell. :

Canaday and Russell, fellow-citi?en- s. are
to be watched. We do not underrate their
capacity. : Such as it is, we, as Democrats,
must be prepared to cope with it They
fight in the dark ; we in the light Never-
theless, when such adversaries as these are
to be met, watchfulness is as necessary as
zeal and courage.
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Democratic Ticket.
HO II coxa ness.

first district,
JESSK J. YKATES. .

:
-- ' '

, . v.
: SECOND DISTRICT, i

'

WILLI A"M II. KITCIIIN.

THIRD DISTRICT,

A LVIi ED, M . VA i 1 KLL.
'

v - I

FOURTH. DISTRICT, -

. .lOSKPII J-- . DAVIS. .

i! t FIFTH DISTRICT,

ALFRED M.; SCALES.)

SIXTH DISTRICT, .'- - -

. WALTER. L. STEELE.'
- HETKNTII DISTRICT,

UOHE11T. F." ARMFIEL'D.

EIGHTH 'DISTRICT, '

RODEUT B. VANCE.
-- ELECTI O X .TCISD A T , NOVEMBER 5TH.

The mission of a rgood journal is to
alher original news as well as to glean in

klie field frown bv others.
'

Both oneratiohs
ire nei ivsssiry tlie one i no more than the

;
'Vhai greatest of (Jprnian, and perhaps

ijast distinguished-;- of modern statesmen,
Trince .Bismarck, has at length secured
he pa-sug- e through the Roich?tag of the

nti-SoHali- yt bill. ' In Ins conflicts here- -

Hoforo he has been- quite successful, but it
strikes ;tn, American that he has .under
taken' rather more than anv.inan can ac- -

ooipilish inthis day and generation. ,'(

Mr. ScVurz is going, to .make a speech
iext'Aveck, probably, ou nationa1! finances

Boston, and will argue to the- - wofking- -
nen in favor of resumption of specie pay
cuts on January 1st, 18,9. Now, while
e iSctrotary of "the 'Interior of the fraudu

ient A ilininistration has an able-bodie- d ?tray
Isomvtimes of. milking.. the-wors- appear the

cucT rra.son, we uouui n n oe m ms power
o c rial! are thc sott moiiev unit m 'New

Matters political are decidedly lively in
Iconic portions otthe iS;ortJi. .n i enusyl--

vania both. the leading parties are making
s'renuous exertions. ' The Democrats ar"

yjiore coniuient ot carrying tne cx-Ke- v

is tone State than they havfc b'een.: .To help
wjjjuur'own cauei the Eepublicans liaye im--.

ported a number of distinguished speakers,'
inc.ludingjiScnato'r Conkling.-- v This lordly

n)oliticiau, a curious mongrel . of the pea
cock and, the rvr?-enrle- ,r has strnted on
the. stags to show the sturdy Quakers ahd
(iermans of Pennsylvania ' what he knows
About finance a,ikl how to wave a ruffled
edition of the ensanguined netlier garment

1) AVEXPORT' DEFIANCE.

I aveiiport, the infamous,-- is at it again.
He is the most pestiferous fellow in the'
United; States service, unless, and this is
always, to be understood, Joseph G. Hester

fis still in government' employ. lie, differs.
,!rom Hester in kind. Davenport savs he

A

doesn't care for the decision i 'of
5 Jtidge'

Friedman or any other man. Hecjaims to
know the naturalization laws as well as any

udgej in the land.l ; 3Ieantime Judged
riedman stands bv his decision ' Ha smvs

ejs conndent it . will ; be upheld by other
Judges. Those, he states, who , had the

SOS naturalization: certificates issued by
he proper court and in the proper manner,
ad a perfect riht to rec-iste-

r upon such
crtificate, and the court which ' did not

piake Lts own records) complete must bear
hhe consequence,- - and not the citizens, who
Siad conformed ,to 'all the requirements of
the law. V ' ' ' ,

THANKS. . 1'

We are not as fond of ; blowing our .own
horn 'as we might be, and yet We ran do it
loivoccasion. . rardon us xi we .somewhat
iarnily) rurn the .thanks -- of THESuN
ynanagement for substantial encouragement
as well ps for cordial good words extended
to us after the appearance . of the paper
yesterday morning; One gentleman, a pro

fessional man of equal ability and modera- -
i t4"" suu iu ot: wtus uuij uesuoua iMf me
7est gotten up journal ever issued in
tnungton in his day. Indulge. us indhe ns-suran- ce,

not lightly given that TJraBtjr
will endeavor alwayi to bejtia'AjMLvt

I
enterprise and improvement' It is pur-
posed to give the uew3, and to give it
tractively. It is also purposed to criticise
public matters with some freedom, though

Iwith calmness where calmness is becomingv
U5ut let , the paper's iCseandruotauy

special announcement of .purpose divulge
'(ils policy, . ilf, is'pexjiapsenbughto sayilri

addition that Tpb BrVwill give 'forth no
vuncertaiu spund on the momentous issues
w the day. .

New Handy-Volum- o Series.

JlriUiant Xoveltic Eonutnee Aditniurt,
Tratl, Humor ; lliiorief Litrraay,

and Society MoMffrapkm..

The books in this aeries are of a size con-

venient for the pocket, and yet large enough
to admit of bold and handaome type In order
that they may be perused without fatigue, with

restfulness and pleasure which
wtll.rrfnted volumes alone confer. Fiction
necessarily predominate in the plan, but It is
desigued to make the range oi eeiecuou com-
prehensive, so a to include works of . every
variety of theme, from old authors and new,
and attractive to siuaenis as weu as general
readers.

Tha'volumea arc 16mo, paper covers, print
ed on good paper, in large type, and sold at
low prices. v

NOW READY: . .

3 Jet : Hkb Face oa lira Foaf ckk f A
Story. By Mrs. Annie Fjdwanlea, author of
"Archie Loveii;" etc. rnce, rents.

2; A Struggle. A Story. By Barnet .Vdl- -
' lips. Price, 5 cents.

3. MisEKicoKDia. A Story, By Ethel Lynn
Linton. ITlce, --i, cents. .

4. Gordon-- Baldwin, and The Puiloso- -
puer's PEXDVLrM. By Hudolph Lindau
Price, .25 centey

5. The FisnEKMAN of At GE, A Story.; By,
Katharine o. ilacquold. . rrice, JU cents.

6. Essays of EtiA. First Series. By Charles
Lamb. Price, 30 cents. V

7. The Bibd of Passage. , A Story. By J.
Sheridan Le Fanu, author of "Uncle Silas,"
etc. Price, 2o cents.

r
8. The House of iiie Two Barbels. By
Andre Theuriet. author of "Gerard's Mar- -
riige," etc. Price, J0 cents.

9. Lights okthe OlpExglish Stage. Bi- -

ographic6l and Anecdotical Sketches of Fa-

mous Actors of the Old English Stage. Re
printed from Bar." Price, 30 cU.

10. iMr-KEssiox-s of Amekica. From the
'Nineteenth Century." By R. V . Daje. - I.
Society. II. Politics. HI and IV. Educa
tion. Price, 25 cents.

11. The Goldsmith's Wife. By Madame
Charles Reybaud. Price, 25 cents.

12. A Scmmer Idtl. By Christian Reid, au-thor-- of

"Bonny Kate," "Valerie Aylmer,"
etc. Price, 30 cents. '"- -

;

13. TftE Arab Wife. A Romance of the Po - i
h nesian Seas. Price, 25 cents.

14. MltS. DIAMONDS By
Julian Hawthorne, author of "Bressaht,"

-- Garth," etc. Pries, 'M cents.
- t

15. Liquidat jD, and The Seek. By Rudolph
Lindau, anthor of "Gordon1 Baldwin" and
"The Philosopher's Pendulum." Price, 25

, cents! i .'

Irt The Gkeat German Composers. Com-
prising Biographical and Anecdotical
Sketches ot Uach, ilandel, uiuck, iiayun,

- Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert,- - Schumanh,
Franz, Chopin, Weber, Mendelssohn: and
Wagner. Price, J(i cent.

17. Antoinette. A Story. By Andre Theu
riet, author of "The Godsou of a Marquis,
etc. Price, 20 cents.

18. Joun-A-Dream- s. A Talc. Price, 30 cts.

19. Mrs. Jack. A.Story. By Frances Elea
nor Trollope. Pnce,-2- 0 cents.

.
j

'

20. 'English Literature. From the Ency
clopaedia Unttanica. Price, 2o cents.

21. Raymonde. A Tale. By Andre Theuriet,

(In press.)

Any volume .mailed, postpaid, to any ad
dress in-tn- United states on receipt oi the
price. -

D. APPLETON &CO.
oct 21-- tf 549 & 51 Rroadway, N. Y.

THE BALTIMORE SUN.

PUBLISHED DAILY (except Sunday)

AT TUE SCN IBOX BUILDINGS, lit
A S. ABEL L & CO.

Prices for m'ailixo. Single cot',- - three
pcects, one month, fifty cent; two months, one
aoiiar; tnree montns, one dollar ami fifty cts .;
six monxns, turee aoiiars; one lyear, six
dollars. Postage pre-pai-d at the office by the

ior. ' ;

The Weekly Sun. One dollar and a half
a year, and one dollar for six': months, with
great inducements to Clubs. It is the best and
cheapest journal published and of universal
circulation.

NEW YORK HERALD.

JAMES GORDON KENNE1T,

Proprietor. -

The Daily Herald, published every day
in the year, Three cents per copy (Sundays
excluded.) Ten dollars per year, or at a rate
of one dollar a month for any period ' less
six months, or 'five dollars for six montbr,
Sunday edition included, free of postage.

Weekly Herald One dollar per year,
free of postage. ; '

Notice to SuBSCKinERS.-Remi- t in d raft
on New York or Post Office money orders,
and where neither of these can be procured
send the money In a registered letter., All
money remitted at risk-- of, sender. In order
to insure atteritio'n - subscribers wishing their
address changed must give their old as well
as their new address. .

-

All bushiess, news letters Or, telegraphic
despatches must be addressed New York
Herald.

Letters" and packages should be properly
sealed. . - . .

rejected communications will not be re-tura-

Jgil-1-- --

Tke News and Courier,
; CHARLESTOX,. C.

ne year. $10; bJxDaUy Edition by
monthsPf5 ; ?nU?. week,
Vance. Served m the ciyy paid in$10 a year,
pavable to the earners,
advance at the office.

published op TnptogTri Weekly Edition,

w .mnnths,250. Payawe

Weekly Edition, I WfSfirft m
one year, ?2 i six months,
advance. '

Adviutisixg Ordinary adver-tiJmSrp- er

sqnare: One rUoii, 1; two
inSrtionii jtbree insertions, $2 60j six

Insertions, $4 40.

Commuuications must be wcompaniad by
address of the fter, ui

oraefto deceive attentions Rejected manu-

scripts will not be returned.

Riordaw & Dawsox, Proprietors,

oct21tf 29 Broad fit, Charleston, S. C.

NORTH CAROLINA NEWSPAPERS.
Goldsboro JfeBunger.' '

In ability and general made-o- p the press
of North Carol ina compare 3 creditably with
that of any other State.

". IT, DEMOCRATS.

Oxford Frte' Ltirtce.
Up, fellow Democrats, and lestir your-

selves. Upon every individual Dt-mocr-

there rests a personal responsibility in this
election which he cannot escape.

OX NEGRO INDEPENDENCE. ,

- Wddon, Xeteit Deif.oeratie.
We are really glad jto,.see the negro

population of this District. assert their po-

litical rights in convention assembled. A
repetition of the action of the G.oldsboro
convention, in Kinston a few days ago, , is
an evidence of what they, intend to do in
the future, and in God's name we are with
them. t '

.

If. we are to have Radical Representatives
in Congress let us by all means have good
sensible negroes and not tricky white men.
Good Democrats as we are. we! are sorry to
have seen them so long been made the
dupes and tooh of scheming white Radi
cals, courted only for their votes and des-

pised as soon as voting time is passed. A
'small delegation, of whites from Northamp-
ton passing "through on their return from
the Kinston convention se m-'- d quite chop
fallen, and knowing how dearly they loved
the negro (?) we could not help twitting
them slightly.

i : r
- ' Tarboro JSoitttenter. '

Will O'Hara be made unceremoniously to
step .down and out for a white man, or some
colored candidate the tool of a white man,
by the Kinston convention ? O'llara was
a big man in Legislatures, Conventions, as
Elector and as ar powerful. .stumper then
it was Hon., Jas'. E. O'Hara chut, vhen
he dares to want to represent his colored
constituency, the nigger "oigamist" won't
do. Yes, he has held a clerkship at Wash-
ington, is Chairman jof Board of County
Commissioners, but he mwsn't go 4o Con-

gress. They don't bring the charge of
him all this time till now. It

is no funeral of ours it is a fight between
pale and dark faces.,

. WASHINtJTil.

Tllden Talk How the Politicians view
' - the Case. I

. Jieraia zpecici. .

Wasiiixgiox, Oct, 20, 1378. The Deni- - i

ocraue enieis are very cnary oi ;puonciv j

expressing tnemseves on. tne subject oi
these cipher: though in private conyersar
tion they are . sufficiently7 outspoken,- - and
most of them very plainly say that Mr.
Tilden.is dead and that they are glad-o- f

it. In conversation with some prominent
Democrats here on the subjcctsonie points
were brought out whicharenere with sent
you as perhapsof-suffic."en-t interest to
warrant publication.

"I always thought Tilden would make
an able "and, indeed, a gr3at President,"
said one of these Democrats. "His course
as Governor of New Yor, as we in the
West understood it, gave ipromise- - of a
vigorous and honest administration, con- -'

ducted on sound, old fashioned Democratic
principles, and a good

'

many of us hoped
to see him reform the party andjieestat-lis- h

it iii a four years administration.'"
"AH of us know yerywell, because wc

all had experience of it in 1376-- 7. that 'the
work of "tne National Committee during
and after the election Was constantly in-

terfered with by the secret work of these
very men Tilden's household friends who
now appear in these cipher dispatches.
The National Cpmmittee was properly in
charge of the conduct of the , canvass, but
Mr. Tilden never trusted it. From the

. day he was nominated he allowejjthese
people to take matters intojthelrbands in
a mauher thai was demoralizing and dis-
graceful, and gave constant trouble to the
members of the National Committee. By
his permission two sets of men were steer-
ing the 'Democratic canvass all the time,
and his confidence was, given, not to the
committee, but to Pelton and the rest of
the cipherers. Some of the members of the
committee could tell some curious tales on fhe
this head if they chose, and I have a1 ways
believed that Wisconsin would have gone
drmocratic jf it bad not been for the inter-
ference .of .the Tilden crowd and their
promises, readily ma4e but not kept,-which

came in only to confuse and de-
moralize the Wisconsin canvass. If ever
that story is tuld yon will see that I am
right.,, Then we all know what happened
during the winter, when Felton and a lot
of Tilden's personal friends had rooms at
the Arlington and managed for Tilden and
suspected everybody, and went about pri- -

vatciy uvueuug
. .ui .wuiii nicy cuuiu. .....uu auu

to oe tne only real ongma?retenamg Their couceit was only
equalled by their ignorance and capacity
for being gulled ; and it was they who gave
'out confidently that Conkling and the
Southern carpet-bagge-b were going ko
come so the rescure of Tilden at the last
momemt and overturn the Louisiana deiei-sio- n

of the Electoral Commission. I wish'
some one, would ask Governor Robinson, of
Nek" York, at whose insti nee he made a
man named Smythe Superintendent of In
surance-- ! think it was and for what
reason, If Robinson would tell, the pub-
lic would hear a curious story of raisman-agenje- nt

and folly." ' .

DRAMA A"SD OPERA.

Togy Pastor continues nis variety sen-

sation with great success.

Maggie Mitchell is nieeting with re-

markable success at the Grand - Opera
House, New York.

, The Russian composer, Tschkaikowski,
has just completed a new opera to be pro-
duced at St. Petersburg.

The San Francisco Ministrels, judging
from their large houses, are giving the
most successful entertainment of the kind
in New York.

;ouise Pomeroy is said to be playing
successful engagements in the West, and
making a feature of her new drama en-- i
titled The Adirondacks."

The Aquarium has been made one of the
attractive places of entertainment in New
York. The aim of the management is to

sensations and deserve large au--
Sroduce -

(

M. Gounod will go to Vienna to super-
intend the production of his opera, " Phile-
mon et Baucis." Herr Rubinstein will also
direct the rehearsal of his opera, " "Nero."
Herr Richter takes charge of Herr Wag-
ner's 44 Sregiried," which he conducted at
Bayreuth. -

At the trial of Fitz John Porter, Thurs-
day, one of the witnesses was Capt. Frank-
lin Stringfellow, of Powhatan county, Ya.
Gapt. S. commanded the cavalry escort for
Gen. J. E. B. Stuart in August, 1862, and
led the expedition to find and open comngjr!
nication with Gen. Longstreet on the morn-
ing of August 29 ; they left Stuart's head-
quarters in the rear of Jackson's army
about 8 o'clock, as nearly' as he could

PRINTERS, PUBLISHERS,
v

Book-Binde- rs

AN IV- -

Mi ftM. MAMTAlTllin.

WILMINGTON, N. t-

Wc rtpectfyHy iufoim our friends and the
public that we have the '

UltCEST AMI . BEST EQUIPPEI1 OlTlfF.

In this city,, (tik assektion or otiieks to
"rue coxtkart, xotwitustanpixu), ami
will bevplvased to.tfye.-crtimat'- and (!!

rat a"y Ume- - :

Good Work, Low Prices,
i Promptness,

and satisfaction in every arUcular guarau
teed. We cati't W. excelle! "here or

, ' J

Orders' receive! any hour of the day! or
ight, for every kind, style ami .'description of

Printing, Ruling or Binding,

which will alwa js receive prompt attention..

Orders' solicited from our friends in tbe
surrounding Counties. .

i- -
e onlv .co m i' kt r x t II i x 1 KK IN T1IK

citt is with us. oct 22-- 1 w

THE

WILMINGTON HUK.

Daily Democratic Newspaper

TUB SUX MAS SUFFICIENT CAPITAL

for all its purposes, and it Will use its- - ln.'.ncy

freely in furnishing the people of N.rth

information on all subjects oO current'
l

' : '
interest. Above all things it will bca.

YFUVM PA PWTl ' Sfn v..t o i.n ,

-
.'. , . .

portant feature of Tiie Sitn'h

daily issues will be. Intelligent criti-

cisms of the World's doings. - North

Carolina matters industrial, Yomrhcr- -

cial, educational, social aii'd liU-rar- wii'l !
"

.. . . -
receive rnrtiti1nl- - nttr.nt inn Tne Sr ij u. til

ii c -

ROttM LErOlMa NeWSPaDer.

SUIiSCIlIPTION.'

1 The W'ilmilgton Sex will'be finished to

subscribers at the following reasonable hi,1
' ' 4''' .

-

uniform rates :
'.'-.- -

For one week . . ..... .15 Cents
" " month. . .

'. ft) "
" three months. 1 75

" six " i :i 50
" twelve " 7 00

. At these rates-Tu- Wnv wiil le left by

carrier in the city; or mailed toany addrifs In

this country. .
' r

ADVERTISING

i..
-

.

One Square, (10 lines) one time';1. . : V '

u it " two time. ..... l50 .

rn week '3

u i one moDtn. . r. w
threenoath . . s (

it. "
tii toonth. . .' t

ZTt, 0

twe! ve months 50 (JO

'.

Contract frir other spaee and Ume made at
' - ."'-'-"- i '

. .'... ; ...

proportionately low'.rate: .

CORRESPONDENCE.

it
interesting correspondence bolicited.

AddresS; TIIE SUN

WlUlXGTOX, N. C.

Nationals have elected four ; and the Demo--J

crats have elected twenty-thre- e, and have
rainel seven." These facts demonstrate that the people in
trnJ to invest the Democratic party with the
full control of the National Government The
Senate of the next Congres? will be Democratic
bv a considerable: majority, arid it is, only
n'eceeeary for the Democrats of the South' to
remain steadfast in their allegiance to our or- -'

conization, and our triumph will be complete.
It-i- s' for us to determine whether the banner

OR W hich are inscribed Keconciliation; Home
Kill? ATitl Finaneia! Reform, shall trail In thel
dut, or shall be borne ou to victory. '

Everv consideration of intt-rest- , ot policy
and-e- "patriotism then urges us to prepare
Imtnesiately for the approaching jolitical
fetrue-s-ie- . t '

..Be" assured, fellow-citizen- s, that without
praaratioit, it will be impossible to achieve
success. - ,

Let Us not by our apathy our luke warm-nes- s

and iudifference jtostpojie the accession
to power of that party which alone has been
able to "check Republican corruption and to

'arrest the progress of.oer government towards
a centralized despotism. -

Let us be etcadfast in our devotion' to prin-
ciple, true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discountenance those inde-
pendents and disorganizes who oppose our
worrhv "Standard-bearer- s freely and fairly
chosen by the Democrsjic party in Convention

In particular, do w e desire to repeat what
we have so ofteh urged the necessity of
tntjroun

.
local onramzanon. It is the town

mm,i..- - rtl,-.- wl with th
mogt i!nporUint of all partv duties. To them
is COminitted the duty o"f siipervising the
election, and of devising means to bring out
every Democraticvoter to the polls. They
ought to meet irequentiy ana aavise ana iaue
vvaueci wicimi ""t urai u juuiuw; u iui- -

tunes oi mai pariy, ou wuose fcuccebs ucpcuus
so largely the prosperity of themselves and of
their posterity. In every township, in every

;t neighborhood, there oughtto be appointed a
committee of active, ellicieut, and prudent- -

party men, who will, undertake to see that
every Democrat iu the precinct comes to the
polls and casts his ballot for our nomlneee.
We therefore urge this upon the township
committees ; and if in any township it is ne-

glected, we appeal to our Democratic friends
there to send their conveyances for all their
neighbors who otherwise might not-attendth- e

polls. M

" Let It be clearly understood in every locali-
ty that he who fails to vote for our nominee j

gives half a vote to the Republican party, and
that the Conservative who fasts his vote for
an independent is taking the surest means to
break up and destroy the only party which
can give relief to our afflicted country. We
warn our fellow-citize- ns that great ends can-
not be accomplished except at the cost of some
inconvenience, and olten through the sacrifice
of our personal preferences ; and we-- appeal
to' every man who has the good of the people
at heart to. give a portion of one day to his
country, and subordinating his individual
preferences". 'cast his ballot for the nominee of
the Conservative party.

For the Committee : ,

S. A. Asue, Ch'n.

First National Bank.

XlIE. DAWSON BANK IS NOW CON-

SOLIDATED WITH THIS BANK.. !

The Depositors of the' former are notified

that their deposits and Certificates are assumed

bv '

The First NationalBank.

DIRECTORS:
J ;

E. Bl'KULSS; Jas. Dawsox,

James Spp.uS"t,, "Alfred Martin,
D. G. Worth.

OFFICERS:
F.. E. BfRRtrss. President.

Jas. Dawsox. Vice-Preside-
nt.

A. K. Walker, Cashier.
Wsr. Laukix-s-. Assistant. Cashier.- -

II. M Bowdex, Teller.
oct 22-- tf

Gall at Yates Book Store
For anything in the

BOOK OR STATIONARY LINE.
School Book orders from the countrj" promptly

filled, at reduced prices.
Pictures, all 'sizes, .framed to order.
oct22-2- t

JAS. C. MUNDS,

3rd Street. otposite City Ilall.
Toilet and Fancy. Articles. . iresc notions

d at all hours, DAY OR NIGHT.
oct 22-- tf

Beef! , Veal!
X OPi .TO-MORRO- W BUY FINE BEEF
and V'EA L at MOTT & CAMPEN.

North Sfde Market Sw3 doors from 2d.
bet 22-- lt ' .

Potatoes, Apples, &c.
Bbls. EARLY ROSE.gQQ

' N
Bbls. APPLES. 'gQ

1 Lbs- - FreUl GOSHEN BUTTER.
X)OVJJ In bright 10, 20 and 50 fts. pack- -
ages. Bologna Sausage, Beef Tonirues. itc.

For sale very low by
oct 22-l-w WORTH & CONEY.

Coal and:Wodd.
1 Hon NS ED ASH cAL in yard
JLVVyV and to arrive.

onn cords SE ASONED . WOOD, all
CKJXJ kinds.

Lowest Prices, Prompt Delivery.
oct 22-l- w J. A. SPRINGER.

Old Stove Emporium !

VTO 19 FRONT STREET, HAS A LARGE
X i assortment of "

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,
amomrst which is the unrivalled ROSSMORE
COOK tnd tfee SURPRISE HEATER. Our
Stock is complete. , Call and see

1 i
does not reach the Port of success it will
hot be for want of favoring breezes.

j

Alleged Political Conspiracy.
"A Nejs-Orleaii- s-' .dispatch io the ; New
'6rfferakl reports the discovery of a

sec.rftt political oriramzation--- m liOUu.wua.yn..-;.j,,,-
,

composed et such leading s repuonca-n- .a
j

Anderson, Wells and Keuner, of returnihg ,

Vxiard notoriety,' fame disaffected democrats !

and what is known as , the national party, j

haying for its obiect the- - carrvin0" of the i
x ovember election against the democrat
at aJJ hazards :it is claimed this secret

'

partv was organized in ioi , aim u;ui w

memoers are swornjur ooey oruers am
to assist trade with or vote Tor any but a j

member of the organization. . TO inure ef-

fectually achieve its purpose it is said there
is a minor organization, styled the Red
Warriors, who'are bound by the strictest
penalty to.dothfj bidding of the chiet with-

out question, and in case the killing of any
oud is determined, members, draw- - for the
mission, by bal.ot. Among other desperate
things alleged to be in.contemplatiori is the
seizure- - and destruction of "the ballxit boxes
at the approaching election should it go
again it them, and the seizure oi tne anno
ries and S tate arsenal at a given s.gual.
There is doubtless much that is sensaiibnal
in the Herald's dispatch, but there :'s no
secret about , the fact that th leading
Louisiana republicans hhve agreed to sup-

port ' whatis called the national .ticket,
hoping thereby to, .make a successfii,! diver
sion against- the democratic. nommec'L

'Lite Xewnlan-Uoj'a- el AH air.
Riciimoxd, I'ct, 19. W.- W. Newman.

Esq.. Greenback candidate for Congress in
this district in opposition-t- General Jos.
EJ Johnston; tee regular Democratic nom
inee, and 'Win. L. .Roy all, lawyer of this
city, were before 'the Police Court tc-da- y

on a qburge. oi being about to commit a
breach of the peace. It appears that
Royal!, who had been canvassing the dis-

trict' in' behalf bf. General Johnston, felt
himself aggrie ved at some remarks' of a
personal nature made by Newman, where-

upon Royal 1 opened a correspondence by.
demanding of Newman if he would receive
a challenge without giving information
'tHt'Wpuld.lef i to his arrest. . Newman
replied evasively, saying that it would be
time enough to answer that question when
.'Royal I scut i; calleiige. NoyalT replied
in a note that implied, cowardice on.tiie
part of NewmaX vvhicb ended the corres-pondenc- o.

Nev.nian.- - however, .made the
miittor known to his friends, who conveyed
information to the police authorities, and
Vo 'result was the arrest of both parties.
They were bonnd over in $l,09t) ecch'to

the peace for twelve months.

Tragic iautauta, C'hiel of the Kiowa?.
.

' Oalvcfi'cn jtw. October 15.
4antanta. tl-- e noiOdJvipva chief, v.bo

wiih Big Tree was sent to Te.x'as Peniten-
tiary about lil, committed suicide yes-- ,
terday. lie cut hk breast and legs to
bleed to death but failed, and was carried
to the hospital There Santan'fa walked
out on the pb".ih of the third story and
precipitated hi; jself.over the banisters to
the ground belcw and expired, lie was a
fine specimen" ci cjn Indian chief, and in
the penitential" wor&d at splint-bottomin- g

chairs.'- - lie," with Bigbee, was tc have
been hjanged once at Jacksboro for m r--
der, but the sentence was commuted.

AdmLal I'aulding Dead.
Admiral Hiram Paulding, senior flag

officer on the retired list of the navy, died
at Huntingdon, Long Island, He
was the son of the captor of Major Andre,
was a New Yorker by birth, and was ap-
pointed midshirmau on the 1st of Septem-
ber, 1811. He was in the battle of Lake
Ghamplain and was the last surviving of-
ficer of that- - battle. Commissioned as
Lieutenant' in 1816, he rose through the
grades of Commander and Captain and re-

ceived his commission a3 Rear Admiral
July 16, 1862. Fjrom 1867 to 1869 he was
Governor of the Naval Asylum in . Phila-
delphia. "

.

The Ferry at Harper's Ferry. "

Judge Jacksol, of the United States
District Court of West Virginia, has de-

cided that the ferry at Harper's Ferry be-
longs to the man to' whom it was scfd bv
the United States in other words, that
the federal government can acquire and
dispose of a good title to that sort of pro-
perty Or franchise.

aj"fc f) irtfr a) min

THE FALL O' THE yEAK.

MKS. M. r. BUTTS

' O ! the elais are yellow, '

The apples are mellow,
L The corn is ripe iu the ear ;
The birds .leave off nesting,
The earth begins resting,

Because 'tis the Fall a' the year.

The crickets are calling,
The red leaves are falling, .

In the fields the stubble is sere ;
The day of the clover, ' f
And wild bee is over,

Because 'tis the Fall o .fhe year.

Since Summer is flitting,
Dear trierd, it is fitting ?

The heart should make double cheer;
So let us go-- smiling, ;
With love life beguiling,

Because 'tis the Fall o' the year. oct 22-t- f PARKER & TAYLOR.f
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